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Answer

the following questions in your own words


!

How many types of sharks are there ?_______________________________________________________
Where do they live ?_____________________________________________________________________
When did the first sharks live on earth ?_____________________________________________________
How did the hammerhead shark get its name ?_______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
What do sharks eat ?_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
What is special about sharks’ teeth ?_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
What are gills and how do sharks use them ?_________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Why must sharks always swim ?____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Describe the white shark ?________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
Why do fishermen catch sharks ? In which ways are they important ?_ ___________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
What should a swimmer do when they see a shark in water ?___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
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2.

1.

4.
6.
7.
8.
9.

one of the organs on the side of a fish
through which it breathes
the back part of a fish
to be afraid of
a large piece of something
large sea fish that is caught for food
small flat pieces of skin that cover the
body

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

soft part of the body between the skin
and the bones
at once, quickly
some fish grow them every week
to make someone or something react
suddenly
one of the thin body parts that a fish
uses to swim
sea animal with a hard shell, five legs
on each side and two large claws
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True

or False

?
T



All sharks are dangerous to people.
Sharks have sharp teeth and can rip off chunks of flesh.

F



The oil of sharks can be used to make soup



When in danger of being attacked by a shark , swim as fast as you can.



Sharks cannot see very well because their eyes are under their mouth.



Gills help sharks breathe.



The first sharks lived on earth 300 million years ago.




Almost all sharks live near the surface.
Sharks are meat eaters.



A shark’s body is covered by scales.



Sharks have one row of teeth which are always replaced by new ones.

4



Explain in English

seal___________________________________________________________________________
dive___________________________________________________________________________
record_________________________________________________________________________
senses_________________________________________________________________________
flesh___________________________________________________________________________
fin_ ___________________________________________________________________________
habitat_ _______________________________________________________________________

